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Introduction
Holi is an ancient Hindu festival, known as the festival of colours, Spring and love. Celebrated in India, it has spread to other 

regions of Asia and to the Western world through the Indian diaspora.The festival celebrates the arrival of Spring, regeneration 

and love, where people sing, dance, play with colours, and repair broken relationships. Playing with colours usually finishes by 

12pm, then people get cleaned and dress up, visit family and friends, and enjoy cultural programmes. Our programme is 

packed with cultural performances of Music, dance, cookery demonstrations, community engagement, and “The Magic Shawl” 

created and produced by Walk the Plank, telling the story behind this colourful and joyous celebration. 

  

We invite you to be part of our programme by participating in a number of ways. We know you can’t take to the streets or the 

local park and play with powder colours, but you can in your back garden or on your doorstep. We would love to see images of 

you all having fun. You can choose one of the five activities within this pack, which also contains links to online tutorials. 

Materials for the arts & craft activities can be easily sourced from your local supermarket, and you’ll even find some materials 

in your home.  

We also want to hear what Holi means to you and your community, so please encourage everyone to tell us all about it in a 

recording made on a phone or sound recording device. These can be simple, and be about how you would normally spend the 

day, and what the true meaning around the festival.  

We kindly request you send us images of your creations. All images will form Voices of Holi, a collaborative mixture of audio 

and visuals, showcasing all participation elements with the wider communities of Greater Manchester and beyond.
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Instructions: 
PART 1: 

Set up the canvas over a splash mat with 3 colors, each in plastic 

bowls to the side. (We did yellow, green, and blue). 

Show your child how to squeeze the color into the turkey baster 

and put it on the canvas.  

Then let them go wild with it! 

They can also use the baster to make shapes with the paint – like 

dots, lines, or circles.Let your child decide when the painting is 

finished. Lay it down on a clear surface to dry.

You will need: 
– medium to large canvas 
– inexpensive turkey baster 
– 3 colours of liquid acrylic paint 
– 3 plastic bowls 
– plastic splash mat (if you’re painting indoors) 
– art smock 
– paintbrush

Splash Art Click here to view a demonstration  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zeyy72j5ajkhxnc/Splatter%20Art%20Demo.mp4?dl=0


PART 2: 

Clear off a table and set up the canvas with three additional 
paint colours to the side.

Instruct your child to use the paint to cover all the white areas 
on the canvas.

Let your child decide when the painting is finished. Lay it 
down on a clear surface to dry. 

Once it is dry, you could even fill in any white areas with more 
colour! 



 You will need: 

- White fabric eg. sheet / pillow case etc 

- Masking tape 

- Bin bags / plastic bags or dust sheet etc 

- Scissors 

- Pencil / ruler / scrap card 

- 3 x Colours of Acrylic paint + water 

- 3 x plastic containers / bowls ●  

- Sponges / paint brushes or turkey basters 

- String / ribbon / rope 

- Stapler and staples 
Instructions: 
PART 1: 

Resist printing means that the pattern / shapes or letters 

you are creating are made by the masking tape which 

will form a white image rather like “ Batik “. You can 

either cut or tear the masking tape to form the decoration 

on your fabric squares. You can stick down abstract lines 

and shapes or lettering as the example bunting” Happy 

Holi'' .Using scrap card you can also cut out small 

shapes eg Stars/ circles /triangles etc and roll up bits of 

tape on the back to stick down.Do all taping first onto 

your fabric making sure you press the tape down . 

Resist Printing Bunting decoration Click here to view a demonstration

https://www.dropbox.com/s/efpw259ejruhb0k/Resist%20Printing%20Demo.mp4?dl=0


Now the fun begins! Cover the fabric and tape with the 

paint colours either sponging or painting or splatter with 

turkey baster or make hand prints. Cover the whole 

square and tape . Leave squares to dry and then peel off 

the tape to reveal your pattern. Lay out your string/ 

ribbon or rope length and staple your squares at the top 

leaving a gap between each one and enough length at 

either end to tie, ( if using string or rope you will need to 

fold over the fabric at the top ) 

And you’re done! 

PART 2:



You will need:  
4 pint milk bottle ( washed out ) and lid.  

- Permanent marker pen. 

- Scissors. 

- Plastic table covering.  
For decoration use a collage of :  
- Coloured tissue paper or magazines / comics : Torn up or cut into 
pieces.  
- PVA glue ( school glue ) and container.  

- Cut up sponges.  

- Crafty bits : Sequins / ribbon / trimming / Pom-Poms,  
 sticky jewels / wobbly eyes / shiny craft card etc  

For painting :  
- Acrylic paint or Poster paint mixed with PVA glue.  

- Container for water.  

- Paint brushes or cut up sponges.  

- Crafty bits : Same as above. 

Happy Holi Elephant

Instructions: 
Holding your milk bottle by the handle draw a line with your marker pen 
all around the milk bottle at the bottom of the handle. Draw a line on the 
handle to form the length of your trunk . With the help from an ADULT 
On the opposite side from the handle squeeze the bottle and make a 
large cut along your pen line and cut the mark on your trunk ( handle). 
You can now carefully cut all around the pen line. To form the Elephants’ 
leg shapes on one side draw with the marker pen a small ‘Arch ‘ shape , 
cut this out. This is now your stencil for the other 3 x sides eg. back, 
opposite side and front . Cut out . You are now ready to decorate your 
Elephant and the lid will form the hat. Have fun !! 

Click here to view a demonstration 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/nmpo1a9y46gjdjd/Elephant%20demo.mp4?dl=0


A4 sheets are available to print.

Colouring in pages 
01/02/2021, 14:34Best Coloring Pages

Page 1 of 1http://bestcoloringpages.com/happy-holi-coloring-page_1d6441.html

01/02/2021, 14:35Best Coloring Pages

Page 1 of 1http://bestcoloringpages.com/kids-playing-holi-with-pichkari-coloring-page_1d6442.html



We look forward to seeing your creations!  

Please send them through one of our 

partners or email directly to 

nick@walktheplank.co.uk 

Use Hashtags:  #FlavoursofHoliUK #GreaterMCR  #ACESupported

Facebook: @DigitalHoliUK 

Twitter: @Holi_FlavoursUK

Instagram: @flavoursofholi_uk

Happy Holi to you all!
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